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COMPEitllON FOR BEST JOURNALISTIC WORK ON TillRD WORlD DEVELOPMENr 
The EC Commission is organizing a competition to select a winner for the Lorenzo Natali Prize for 
Journalism. 
Named for the late Lorenzo Natali, a former EC Commission Vice President for development cooperation, the 
competition is open to journalists all over the world who work on that area. 
Only stories published during 1991 in one of the European Community's nine official languages will be 
considered eligible. The EC's official languages are Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, 
Italian, Portuguese, and Spanish. 
Special attention will be given to pieces defending human rights and democracy. 
Applicants must submit by October 31, 1992 two copies of the publication featuring their piece. 
Contestants who are citizens or resident in the United States can send their applications to the nearest EC 
delegation or office (see addresses at bottom of page). 
The best entry will be selected in Brussels by a jury of Commission officials, chaired by EC Development 
Commissioner Manuel Marin, and involving outside experts. 
The prize, which is worth 5,000 ECU ($6,700 at current exchange rates), will be awarded by November 30, 
1992. As part of the publicity for the prize, the Commission may reproduce and disseminate the work. 
~Contacts: Ella Krucoff 
(202) 862-9540 
EC OFFICE OF PRESS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Maeve O'Beirne 
(202) 862-9549 
Washington: 2100 M Street NW Seventh Floor Washington DC 20037/ telephone (202) 862-9500 I telex 64215 EURCOM-UW 
New Yort<: 3 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza 305 E 47th Street New York NY 10017 I telephone (212) 371-38041 telex 661100 EURCOM-NYK 
